Abstract: A comprehensive mathematical model has been developed to describe the interaction of the multiple physics fields during the conventional DC casting and LFEC (low frequency electromagnetic casting) process. The model is based on a combination of the commercial finite element package ANSYS and the commercial finite volume package FLUENT, with the former for the calculation of the electromagnetic field and the latter for the calculation of the magnetic driven fluid flow, heat transfer and solidification. Moreover, the model has been verified against the temperature measurements obtained from two 7XXX aluminum alloy billets of 200mm diameter, cast during the conventional DC casting and the LFEC casting processes. In addition, a measurement of the sump shape of the billets were carried out by using addition melting metal of Al-30%Cu alloy into the billets during casting process. There was a good agreement between the calculated results and the measured results. Further, comparison of the calculated results during the LFEC process with that during the conventional DC casting process indicated that velocity patterns, temperature profiles and the sump depth are strongly modified by the application of a low frequency electromagnetic field during the DC casting.
other fields. Lavers and Ahmed [7] were among the first to calculate electromagnetic field during EMC process. Evans and his co-workers [8] described two-dimensional and three-dimensional mathematic models for calculating electromagnetic field, melt surface shape and melt flow in EMC. However, all reports cited above were based on EMC process and the literatures about CREM and LFEC process were reported rarely.
In this paper, a comprehensive mathematic model was developed to describe the interaction of the multiple physics fields (electromagnetic field, fluid flow, heat transfer and solidification) during the conventional DC casting and LEFC process. The calculated results were compared with the measured results and the effects of electromagnetic field on melt flow, temperature field and solidification in LFEC were analyzed.
Mathematic model
All governing equations used in the mathematic model are listed in the following table 1. 
Numerical procedures and experiments

Numerical procedures
In this study, a magnetic vector potential method is used during calculation procedure of electromagnetic field base on ANSYS. Furthermore, when others fields are calculated based on FLUENT, pressure-velocity coupling algorithm is SIMPLE algorithm and the difference schemes are the first order upwind scheme in FLUENT.
Physical properties
In this research, a new type of 7xxx aluminum alloy was used as the experimental material. The nominal composition of the alloy is given in Table 2 . As shown in Fig. 1 (a) Specific heat, C p As shown in Fig. 1 (b 
Experiments
Two Φ200mm the new type of 7XXX aluminum alloy billets were cast by LFEC process and conventional DC casting process at melt temperature 730℃, and casting speed 85mm/min. The electromagnetic field was applied by a 80 turns water-cooling copper coil surrounding the mold made of stainless steel. The current frequency in the coil is fixed at 25 Hz and the current intensity is 120A during the LFEC process. In order to study the effects of low frequency electromagnetic field on the sump and temperature field, temperature measurement were performed in various location of the billet during casting. Seven K-thermocouples were fixed on the stainless steel rods, which were jointed to the starter block along diameter. The schematic diagram of temperature measurement and the location of thermocouples are shown in Fig.2 . The distance between thermocouple tip and starter block is about 300mm. These thermocouples moved with the billet (starting in the liquid part) and were eventually frozen into solid metal. Then the cooling curves from surface to center of the billet can be obtained.
Results and discussion
Predictions of the steady state transport phenomena in the conventional DC casting and the LFEC processes were made. The calculated results were compared with the measured results. Fig. 3 shows a comparison between the calculated results and the measured results for magnetic flux density, cooling curves during two processes at distance of 0mm, 25mm, 50mm and 100mm from centerline of billet. It is found that there is a good agreement between the calculated results and the measured results. In order to compare the distribution of the measured temperature with the distribution of the calculated temperature within the whole billet, the measured data is interpolated to obtain the right parts in Fig. 4 (a) and (b) during the conventional DC casting and the LFEC The numerical results for magnetic flux density and time average electromagnetic volume force density are shown in Fig. 5 (a) and (b) . The magnetic flux density and the time electromagnetic volume force density decrease with decreasing distance from the centerline of billet because of the skin effect. The maximum values of magnetic flux density and time average electromagnetic volume force density emerge at the nether zone of the graphite. The direction of magnetic flux density is approximately parallel to the centerline of the billet within the electromagnetic penetration depth and the direction of time average electromagnetic volume force density is always perpendicular to the direction of magnetic flux density. (b) Time average electromagnetic volume force density contours and vectors. Fig. 6 (a) to (h) Show temperature profiles, solid fraction profiles, streamline patterns, velocity vectors and velocity profiles in five separate plots during the conventional DC casting and the LFEC processes, respectively. During the conventional DC casting, as seen from velocity vectors and streamline patterns in Fig. 8 (e) and (g), there is a large anti-clock circulation being produced in the melt pool. The maximum velocity is found to equal to the pouring speed at the inlet region in Fig. (a) and (c) show the temperature profiles and the solid fraction profiles during the conventional DC casting. It is observed that the temperature in the melt pool is between 943K and the liquidus temperature to equal to 903K except the centerline region. During the LFEC process, as a result of the stirring action of low frequency electromagnetic field, the vigorous forced convection is produced in the metal melt pool as seen from the velocity vectors and the streamline profiles in Fig. 8 (f) and (h), respectively. It is found that a large circulation and a small circulation are produced in the melt pool because of the electromagnetic stirring action and their directions are clockwise and anti-clockwise, respectively. The maximum velocity is observed to be 0.3m/s at the contact region between the melt and the mold corresponding to the maximum electromagnetic 14030 N/m 3 because of the skin effect of the alternating electromagnetic field, as plotted the velocity profiles in Fig. 8 (j) . The temperature and solid fraction contours are plotted in Fig. 8 (b) and (d) . It is found that the temperature in the melt pool is very uniform and about 890K, which is lower than the liquidus temperature as a result of the vigorous forced convection of the melt induced by the electromagnetic force. In addition, the solid fraction in the melt pool is between 0.3 and 0.27. In summary, compared to during the convection DC casting, the flow direction in the melt pool is reversed, the maximum velocity is increased about five times and its location is moved from the inlet region to the contact position between the melt and the mold during the LFEC process. It is observed that the temperature contours are shifted upwards, the sump shape is entirely modified and the sump depth is remarkably reduced in the presence of electromagnetic field. In addition, compared to that in the absence of the electromagnetic field, the temperature in the bulk liquid is lower and more uniform in the presence of the electromagnetic field. The phenomena are commonly explained by the vigorous forced convection resulted from the rotational component of the electromagnetic force.
Moreover, the high undercooling and low temperature gradient in the sump pool are obtained in the presence of electromagnetic field. As seen from the temperature profile in Fig. 8 (b) , the whole melt within the sump keeps the large undercooling state, which must increase the nucleation rate and number. In addition, the vigorous forced convection caused by the electromagnetic stirring,
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THERMEC 2006 Supplement the dendrite fragments are detached from the solidification front, the mold and the free surface of the melt. These fragments detached into the sump will survive and not be remelt due to the melt as the large undercooling state and the low thermal gradient when they move within the sump with the melt flow. Finally, each of them will all become a crystal nucleus. Therefore, it is observed that the microstructure of the billet cast during the LFEC process is very fine and uniform equiaxed grain, as reported in the literatures [5, 6] , which is difficultly observed during the conventional DC casting process.
In addition, the low temperature gradient mentioned above must result in reducing remarkably the casting stress in the billets cast during the LFEC process, further, it can retrain the production of the crack during the casting process [9] .
Conclusions
A mathematic model for the coupled calculation of electromagnetic field, fluid flow, heat transfer and solidification during the conventional DC casting process and the LFEC process is presented. The model has been verified against the temperature measurements obtained from two 7XXX aluminum alloy billets of 200mm diameter cast during the conventional DC casting and the LFEC process. It was found that there was good agreement between the calculated results and the measured results. In addition, comparison of the calculated results during the LFEC process with that during the conventional DC casting process indicated as follows: a. Compared with in the absence of electromagnetic field, the flow patterns in the sump pool were remarkably modified and the vigorous forced convection was produced in the presence of electromagnetic field. That is, the inverse flow direction and the higher flow velocity were found during the LFEC process. b. The uniform temperature field and the low temperature gradient in the sump pool were observed during the LFEC process; in addition, it was found that the isothermal lines were shifted upward and the sump depth was remarkably reduced. c. The uniform temperature field, the low temperature gradient and the vigorous forced convection produced by electromagnetic stirring are the main causes for the formation of the equiaxed grain in the billet cast during the LFEC process.
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